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The Blackburn Bombardier four-cylinder injection engine, the power unit
of the Auster A.O.P.9, is in production for the Royal Air Force.
It is rated at 170 h.p. at 61: I compression ratio and operates on fuels
having a minimum octane rating of 80.
The reliability of the" Bombardier" has been proved under the most arduous
service conditions. Its direct fuel-injection system provides instant response
to rapid throttle handling and reduces the risk of "icing up" to a minimum .
At 7:1 compression ratio the" Bombardier " is rated at 180 h.p. and
operates on fuels having" minimum octane rating of 91 /98 .
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Goodyear arc proud to have their equipment chosen as standard
on the Auster Type B.8 "Agricola" - wheels, brakes, tyres and
hydraulic brake control components.

\
\

SPECIAL FEATURES ARE:

Extra Low Pressure Tyres for operation from unprepared surfaces
associated with the aircraft's role of crop spraying and dusting.
Special Parking Valve designed to meet extreme tropical operating
conditions.
No Manual Lining Wear Adjustment Needed.
An automatic
adjustment kit eliminates the need for constant lining wear follow
up .
Maintains 'new brake' clearance and fluid displacement
throughout lining life.
Auster - and the majority of aircraft manufacturers the world
over - specify Goodyear . Full information about all Good year
Aviation Products may be obtained from the Aviation Division at
Goodyear, Wolvcrhampton.
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BRAKES

fbe Goodyear Tyre and Rubber Co. (G.B.) Ltd., Aviation DiviaioD, Wolverhampton and Wallasey
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ONE OF THE OUTCOMES of the 1939-45 War was the
development of many techniques leading to the greater
efficiency of the Allied fighting forces.
One of these
was the formation of the Air Observation Post Squad
rons by the British Army, these units equipped with
Auster light planes were llsed to observe and direct the
fire from Allied artillery. Air O.P. proved to be so
successful that it was adopted by many other countries
and is now an integral part of their armed forces.
The story of the Air O.P. squadrons has been
written by two ex-Artillery officers and is contained
in the book " Unarmed into Battle" which is reviewed
in this issue of the Auster News. The book foll ows
closely the Development of the Air O.P. and makes
very interesting reading. Some of the expl o its in which
the Austers were involved prove both amusing and
hair raising. However, the roll of honour reproduced
at the end of the book shows that the price was paid ,
in both men and machines, for the audacious way in
which they flew "Unarmed into Battle".

Cover Photo
WITH FLAPS FULLY DOWN

the Auster Agricola returns

from an aerial topdressing flight in New Zealand.
See page 12.
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Unarmed into Battle
N the 16th September 1944 at the height of the Allied
offensive, one of the war's most unusual actions took place.
In command of it was a British Army pilot in a solitary
A uster flying high above the French coast. Far below him Canadian
troops were moving onto their objective but artillery fire was needed
to support their attack. The Auster pilot acting as an A.O.P.
(Air Observation Post) radioed the order to fire and in a secret
emplacement on the English mainland near Dover, a 15-inch coastal
battery opened up! 80 seconds later the shell landed in France
and was the forerunner of a cross channel bombardment by super
heavy long range guns whose crews would never see their target.
During this operation, at 42,000 yards range-over 23 miles
direct hits were scored on a gun emplacement and other shells
were landed within 5 yards of targets. The entire bombardment
was controlled by the Auster pilot and lasted 5 days during which
200 rounds were fired .

O

This operation is one of many which make exciting reading in a
book recently published entitled "Unarmed into Battle". The
book describes , for the first time, the formation and operations of
the Air Observation Post Squadrons attached to the British Army.
Written jointly by Major General H. J. Parham, C.B., C.B.E.,
D.S.O., and E. M. G. Belfield, M.A. , both late of the Royal Artillery,
"Unarmed into Battle" fully records the endeavours and foresight
of the few enthusiasts who as early as 1934, had visions of trained
Artillery officers piloting light unarmed aircraft to observe and
direct artillery fire. The need for some quicker method of observa
tion had become apparent for the set-up in those days incurred
delays which a far-sighted few could see would be unacceptable
in future warfare. In the middle thirties if a battery commander
wished to see a target out of sight i.e. behind a hi II, he 'had to wai t
for an aircraft to be sent from a distant landing ground, when 5
minutes in the air above his own guns would meet all his needs.
This line of reasoning was proved entirely sound 8 years later
when the Auster O .P. units went into action in Tunisia and were
a great success. From this campaign many lessons were learned,
tactics changed, and techniques improved.
The next campaign
in which the Air O.P. played a major part was the capture of Sicily,
it was during this action that the Air O.P. directed Naval gunfire
for the first time. The target was an enemy ship lying in Catania
harbour. This successful 'shoot' resulted in the ship being sub
seq uently ca ptured and whenever in the future the Royal Navy
4

bombarded inland targets the request was that the Auster Air
O.P.'s should observe for them.
Moving into Jtaly the Air O.P.'s were in even greater demand
the mountain areas hid targets from the guns and ground observ
ation posts and the fiat country beyond Naples provided few
elevated sites for ground O.P.'s.
The German opinion of the value of Air Observation Posts was
expressed during interrogations with prisoners of war. They all
said that they had no specific orders what to do when an Air O.P.
appeared. Opinions were divided, half said it was stupid to open
fire, thereby bringing down a murderous barrage. The others
said they always opened up with small arms fire if it was within
range but that this was ineffective. It was in fact evident that the
Germans were coming to have a very healthy respect for the Air
O.P. and their firing usually ceased directly an Auster took the air;
thus Counter-Battery sorties except at dusk when accurate pin
pointing was difficult. were largely fruitless.
By now (late 1943) the light unarmed Auster was being fully
exploited to perform many other duties, a catalogue of some of
these jobs is interesting: the spotting of flak positions during close
support bombing attacks , and the subsequent engagement of these
positions; the reconnaissance of Division and regimental gun areas,
roads and tracks: the taking up of Infantry and other Commanders
to see the actual ground over which they were to operate: inform
ation sorties to confirm the position of both our own troops and the

Almost <Illy type of territory "'<IS chosell by Air O. P. pilots <I S <I Jalldilll{ grollnd.
an Auster A.O.P. Mk . 5 IIseS ajilrmyllrd.
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enemy's: the supplying of information about landing grounds to the
R.A .F. communications flights: the transmission of a "running
commentary" by R/T direct to Corps H.Q. on the progress of an
operation as seen from the air, the collection of air photographs,
the night observation of fire, and the observation of smoke screens
and their adjustment for position and density. All these duties
came easily within the Auster's scope, for its short take-off and
landing characteristics gave its pilots the ability to select any small
piece of ground , or even roads, close to front line units where it was
readily available for almost any purpose.
The end of the war was now in sight , and as the Allies ad
vanced rapidly out oflta.ly and into Austria many situations were
met that called for considerable coolness and resource. Captain
Reynolds of the 651 Squadron has given an account of such an
incident. "In the early afternoon of May Xth , on orders from
Major Neathercoat , I landed in a field near Villach . Major Neather
coat met me here and gave me further orders to proceed to Klagen
furt Aerodrome and, if it was serviceable (the R.E. were expected to
be there) to land. I arrived over Klagenfurt Aerodrome and saw a
green Very light rise from near the control tower. On taxi-ing in
1 was surprised to see that the ground staff was using flags to signal
me in. I soon saw they were Luftwaffe personnel and , presuming
them to be acting under orders of the R.E., I taxied in and switched
ofT. A Lieutenant came up to me as I climbed out of may aircraft.
A few minutes' conversation showed that I was the only Englishman
on the airfield and that I had landed amongst the full station person
nel armed with all weapons , and possessing a varied selection of
aircraft from F.W. 190s to Fieseler Storch. I saw that it was up to
me to prevent, as best 1 could , any sabotage to their equipment as
well as any to my aircraft or myself. There followed a rather
uncomfortable afternoon and evening bluffing the Station Com
mander that I had expected to find things as they were and that my
unit was due to arrive at any moment. By dusk my story was
wearing a bit thin when , to my relief, Major Neathercoat appeared
in his jeep. He went off to find some infantry to occupy the aero
drome, and half an hour after dark they arrived and I posted them
at strategic points with machine guns covering the hangars and
runway".
The Italian campaign was ended.

Over to France!
As the Allied armies moved into France so did the Air O.P.
units. "Unarmed into Battle" records a typical channel crossing
of an Auster squadron and a subsequent ope ration. The late
Captain R. H. C. Woodman , R.A. of 622 Squadron wrote in his
diary :
6

June 8/h.
"Beautiful warm sunny day. Our message came after lunch.
Packed up our kites, re-netted our wireless, worked Ollt our courses,
E.T.A.s., etc. Marked the landing ground on our maps, struggled
into our Mae Wests, fixed the dinghies, bundled G. Chapman
(my batman) into the back and took off. I circled the airfield in
England at 1,500 feet and then set course. A Walrus leading
the party, followed by Mac, Peter, Terry and myself. I had Chap
man in the back looking out for enemy fighters. After ten minutes
I ran into sea mist and lost sight of the others ahead , added to
which my wireless went 'off net' so I just flew on compass hoping
all would be O.K . Just after taking off I saw below me, anchored
on the sea just off shore, dozens and dozens of huge concrete
blocks , each looking like a block of flats. I found out later they
were the 'caissons' of the prefabricated 'Mulberry' harbour.
"After forty-five minutes the mist cleared and I saw the others
ahead. Down on the starboard side 2,000 feet below, saw streams
of ships coming and going from the beach-head along the lanes
swept by the mine sweepers. We had orders to keep fairly close to
them in case we were attacked. .. After about an hour the French
coast materialised , Le Havre to the left, the Cherbourg Peninsula
awa y to the right! As we passed over the protect ing screen of
warships at 2,000 feet (to be clear of the baUoons) the Navy opened
tire at us with Bofors. One shell burst between Alec and the
Walrus. Someone tired the recognition signal and the Navy shut
up. We passed over the coast at Arromanches, which looked a
bit of a mess. Everywhere seemed to be on tire and an occasional'
shell kept bursting in the water among the thousands of large and
small ships which were hurrying to and fro. The Walrus flashed
'Good luck' in morse and turned for home. Alec Hill in front
turned due west and began to lose height. I looked down and
there was a winking green Aldis lamp coming from a tield near a
small village. I was the last to land and did a very 'ropey' landing.
Field only about 120 yards long!
"Lester, David and Moffat were all there, looking very dirty but
quite fit. It seems David had spent most of his time tishing people
out of the sea! They had landed O.K. about H-hour plus 30 min
utes and with the help of David's fluent French found an old farmer
who showed them a tield that wasn't mined. They sent the map
reference of the fleld back to the control ship for transmission to us,
but a bomb hit it just afterwards and the officer who was to send the
message was wounded and carted off. After they had sent it
eleven more times it eventually reached us! Awful smell around
here, hundreds of dead cattle all over the place. Had some soup
from a self-heating can, refuelled the kites and we all took off for a
7

Flight landing ground Jack SuJlan had established three or four
miles away towards Bayeux... Peter and I slept under our 3
tanners, Terry under his aircraft, .Jack , Mac and the boys in holes
and ditches. Soon after dark a big firework display all along the
beaches. Bache kites beating up the shore parties and landing
craft. All night continuous streams of tracer going up-fell asleep
watching it.
We are four or five miles inland where it's compara
tively quiet, only the odd shell coming over ... "
A very different crossing to that depicted on the Bayeux Tapes
try! Older readers of this story may remember or have had actual
experience in the Dardanelles campaign of 1915. In Ihis a strong
naval force of battleships attempted to subdue the fire of shore
batteries. both of coast defence and mobile field guns. Later, with
our troops ashore, they attempted to give them effective fire support.
'fhe consensus of opinion after this campaign was that the naval
gun used against a field army was most ineffective. But the Italian
campaign, with its landings at Anzio and Salerno, showed how
wireless , good inter-service training and air observation had reversed
all this and had given to a maritime nation like ours not only the
old ability to threaten invasion of the enemy's coastline throughout
it's length , but , once ashore, the priceless asset of powerful floating
batteries which could participate in the land battle to a depth of
perhaps ten or a dozen miles.
The air observation for the Armada Ilying off the beaches had
been most effectively provided on D-Day and for a couple of days
after by high performance aircraft of Naval Aviation . But for
many reasons this type of observation could not be provided
indefinitely . However, the early deployment of Air O.P . Units
in the Normandy bridgehead ensured the contin uance of obser
vation and so helped to give the maximum value from these powerful
floating batteries. This is what Von Rundstedt said about his
unsuccessful efforts to 'contain' the Normandy assault:
"The flexible and well-directed support of the land troops by ships'
artillery of strong English naval units ranged from battleships to
gun-boats . . . the enemy had deployed very strong naval forces off
the shores of the bridgehead. These can be used as quickly mobile,
always available, artillery. During the day their fire is skilfully
directed by air observers and by advanced ground parties. Because
of the great rapid-fire capacity of naval guns they play an important
part in the battle within their range. The movement of tanks by
day in open country within naval gun range is scarcely possible".
So much for the enemy Commander-in-Chief's view of naval
gunfire.
One of the authors well remembers watching an Air O.P.
shooting a field battery in this somewhat dangerous sector about
8

0 + 4. I t was a shoot done in the 'classic' method evolved at
Larkhill in the Dark Ages of the movement, around 1941. The
aeroplane skimmed the trees and the guns fired. As they did so
the pilot pulled up into a steep climb, arriving at the top of it as the
shells fell on their distant target. A few seconds of steady night to
observe and transmit the next fire order, and a swift swoop down
to tree-top level whilst the guns were re-Iayed and fired. Here was a
sector where leisurely flying at several thousand feet was 'not on'.
Even some weeks later, when conditions were less exciting, Cobley
writes of an operation by 5 I st Highland Division: "I n support
of the operation fifty-seven sorties were flown , including forty-nine
shoots, all over the Benouville Bridge area. More than twenty
seven enemy aircraft tried to interfere. Captain Bawden and his
rear observer, Gunner Passmore, were shot down by five Me. 109s.
They made a safe landing, though Passmore was wounded . These
five Me. 109s patrolled the area for and hour and drove the Air
O.P. away, but they never pressed their attacks once the pilot
had seen them and begun evasive action! Three Me. 109s were
s hot down by our nak, one by Spitfires".
The town of Caen , with its hi storic centre, its bomb-blasted
dock area and its considerable northern suburb of modern hou ses ,
was captured on the evening of 9th July, leaving the enemy in posses
sion only of the Vaucelles quarter, south of the river. The damage
to the town was extensive and the streets were often choked with
rubble. There was a great thrill in entering this place, for whose
possess ion such a long and bitter battle had been fought and on to
which the Air O.P. pilots had so long looked whilst observing fire
in the bridgehead. One of the authors went down into it the
morning after its capture and, wishing to see the tomb of William
the Conqueror, made for the large church of St. Etienne. This
wa s crowded with refugees, whole families seated around large
rough tables, mothers nursing babies, old men hunched up on
benches , older children playing around. The whole scene, in the
dim light of the church , resembled some mediaeval painting. A
year later, at the first anniversary celebration of the liberation of
[he place, he happened to be seated , during one of [he Olany functions
alongside the leader of the local resistance and commented on
the church having been so full. The reply was "Oh, don't you
krww , there is an old Norman legend that so long as the Kings of
England are on the throne, no harm wili befall the church of St.
Etienne, and in this actual case only one stone was di slodged by a
shell " .
Larger and larger concentrations of guns were turned on to
important targel's, and on 17th July Major Lyell , e.0. 01'658 Squad
ron, conducted a s hoot on forty enemy tanks lurkin g under cover;
9

in this the artillery of 12th, 30th and 2nd Canadian Corps with their
s upporting Army Groups R.A. , say so me five or six hundred guns
of field, medium and heavy artillery , pa rticipated. This was
po ss ibly the largest 'battery' ever directly controlled by one man
certainly by cI pilot flying a light aeroplane.
The chapter can fittingly be ended by quoting the somewhat
bitter comment in "Lessons from the Normandy Front " of the
German 10th S.S. P a nze r Di vision , a very formidabl e fo rmation.
"But the greatest nui sa nce of all are the slow-flying artillery spotters
which work with utt e r calmness ove r ollr positio ns, just out o f reach .
and direct artillery fire on o ur fo rward pos itions".

All A /ls/er Air O. P. Ili k i llg off (I II a sorlie FUIII a FOIII /ill e oir slI'ip ill I[(t/ ),.

The Air O. P. howeve r had its olT mom e nt s. for whilst working
with the Po les a pil ot of 651 Squadron slipped his map into the
case, fo rgetting to rub off so me o ld chinagraph markings. The
following conversation was then heard ove r the wireless:
Pilot: 'Hull o 6, Target 12345 6 O ve r'
Reg!. : ' Hull o 6. Yo u say Target 123456, Over.'
Pilot: 'O.K. Over'
Reg!.: ' Hullo 6, plea se c heck your map-reference over' .
Pilot : Target 123456 Over'
10

Regt.: 'Hullo 6, my officer he says you to wait while he points
guns other way'.
The extraordinary conditions met with in the Burma campaign
tested to the utmost the men and machines of the Air O.P. squadrons.
The dense jungle hid everything from view and meant that Auster
pilots had to fly at tree top level looking directly downwards.
However, considerable use was made of A.O.P. squadrons particul
arly at Imphal when it was cut-off by the Japanese. One of the
pilots recorded his impressions of life at Imphal and the sort of
work the Austers were doing. "As the monsoon broke all our
strips near the divisions became flooded, and we were washed out.
We then had to work from the two main all-weather strips of Pale!
and Imphal , as any bulldozed paddy field was soon a foot under
water. The airlift was now on in a big way , and up to 300 Dakotas,
Skymasters and Wellingtons were flying in daily. The Flight helped
unload these when they were not otherwise occupied. The traffic
on the two strips (later only one, as Pale! came under shell fire)
became intense, and it was very diffJcult to get a 'green' from the
watch office for a mere Auster when half a dozen Dakotas were
circling to come in. As the Austers were returning from shoots and
information sorties there was seldom much petrol left, and often a
shoot was merely suspended till the Auster could return refuelled.
On one occasion a pilot retul'l1ed to refuel during a registration of a
target with each gun of an entire divisional artillery, but was un
able to get in. He tlrcd a red Very light at the watch office and
got in but was unable to get away again. Captain Fowler stormed
into the watch oftice, where a pilot officer told him it would have
to wait until the empty Dakotas had gone. He was asked in no
uncertain terms if he knew that seventy-two guns we re waiting
for 'that little thing', as he described it , and it was suggested that
his empty Dakotas could wait. They did, and from then on the
Austers had priority over all but the Spitfires on fighter patrol."
After covering the Burma and Arakan campaigns "Unarmed
into Battle" concludes with a review of the various types of Auster
aircraft used by the services during the war .
A history of the squadrons follows together with a roll of
honour both of which serve to show that Air O.P.'s through operat
ing perpetually at the front line paid the price.
To s ummarise, "Unarmed into Battle" is a book completely
worthy of its 25/ -. Factual and exciting it gives readers the inside
story, for the first time, of a weapon of war which when fully de
veloped under operational conditions gave a degree of impact to the
Allied offensive which was far beyond the imagination of the few
whose foresight in the early thirties lead to the formation of the
Air O.P. units.
11.

Auster Agricola in Ne
WHAT TYPE of air
craft is produced for use by com
mercial operators, whether it is
a jet Airliner or light plane the
sequence leading to its entry into
service follows a similar pattern:
Market survey, Design, Con
struction, Testing and Production.
When all these stages bave been
successfully passed it remains for
the aircraft to be proven in the
capacity for which it was designed.
N O MATTER

This final stage is now well
under way in the case of the
Auster Agricola air farming
machine which is operating in
New Zealand on topdressing
dUlies-one of the most arduous
jobs an aircraft can do.
1n the adjacent sequence of Ha ving reIlimed emply, Ih e Agricola lums inlo willi
photographs the Agricola is seen dril'l!r posiliolls Ihe loadillg hopper fllllllel above
on a typical New Zealand air releases Ihe load inlo Ihe airrraji. kleallwhile I
and sel.\' his jlaps al lake-off' positioll. Loue/ill.
strip
during
topdressing op
Ihe aircraji lakes-olf Tolal lim e for Ihe \,
erations.
The aircraft in question is the second to be sold rate of deposit for SI
in New Zealand and is owned by Rangitikei Air commonly L1sed fertiliz(
cwt. an acre. The A,
Services Ltd., of Taihape. North Island.
Part of the Agricola's introduction into New feet wide at a speed of '
Zealand consisted of a tour of topdressing sites
After dropping each
when over 90 pilots flew the ai rcraft to assess back 10 the airstrip at
its performance. All were delighted with its easy possible down wind ~
handling and the power operated hopper doors taxying back to the 10:.
and flaps. This can be appreciated when it is itioned at the down winG
remembered that a complete topdressing flight the aircraft has been flyi
including loading with fertilizer , taking off, loaded the truck's hydr.
dropping the load , returning to the st rip, landing in readiness for the a irer
ready for the next load , can take as little as 4 min
lowered and the hopper
utes.
is essential for com pet}
Flying at between 75 and 100 feet above the very keen-time saved
ground the Agricola is flown day in, day out , drop
for the unit can then r
ping fe rtilizer over ru gged hill land. An average without delay.
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v Zealand
Droppillg slIperplwsphale. Excellelll f or ward visihilily and highly
re.lpollsi )le flyillg cOlllrols are bill 111'0 of 1II0llY featllres which mllsl
he illcurporaled ill all aircrafl desiglled 10 peljorm Ihi.l·j ob effecli vel y.

,,[(I Ih e loadillg Irllck moves ill. The
e Agrico la',· fillillg lIeck alld Ih en
I'ilol clIrrie.l· UIII a cockp il check
' omplele, Ih e Irll ck backs ((lI'a), ami
,Ie upNaliulI - 25 10 30 sees l

erphosphate, the most
in New Zealand , is 2
iooJa lays a swath 82
1-95 Ill.p.h.
lad , Agricola pilots fly
III throttle and land if
j up hill.
Thi s saves
ng tTuck which is pos
!nd of the strip . Whilst
~, the g ro und crew have
Ilically powered ho pper
res return , the boom is
lied from sacks. Speed
)11 aillon g operators is
lean s money ea rned
Ive on to the next job

Ajier complelillK a lopdressillg flighl Ih e Agricola is broughl in j or
{lIIulher load ufferlilizer. The sloping nose g i ves Ih e pilol a slIperb
vie w during Ihe approach and evell whell Ih e tail goes dowlI Oil lallding
Ihe nuse remaills horizol/lal- grea lly millimising Ih e risk of laxyillg
accidel/l s.

The Iruck hopper i.I' loaded al Ihe elld of Ille slrip SO l/tal Ihe Agricula
1111'11 at Ill e elld of' ils landillg rllll, and be fi lled immedialely.
The "'equell('/' slarlillg ill Ihe firs I pllOloKrapl1 is lI7ell repealed.
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FROM OLD
A skilled, fully
equipped Service
Department is
ready to tackle
any type of
Servicing to
Auster aircraft

"
A

FI RST CLASS JOB" was how the German pilot described
the overhau l of his company's Auster A ut ocrat just before
he took off from Rearsby recently to ferry it back to
Gc rma ny. His ten year old ai rcraft had been given a new life
by the engineers of the Auster company's Repair and Service
department. This A utocrat was simil ar to many Austers operati ng
in Europe which are not giv ing their owne rs tbe excelJent se rvice
they are capable of due to poor maintenance. The aircraft in
quest ion was purchased second-hand in Europe and after a short
period of operation it became obvious to the new owners that it
had not been serviced to tbe proper standards. This in fact we are
sure led to the breaking, in flight, of a rudder cable fortunate ly
without serious consequences . After this occure nce, the German
company wisely decided to ferry the aircraft to England and take
advantage of the repair facilities available a t Rearsby aerodrome .
A comp lete overhaul was carried o ur and the pilot , who followed the
work very carefully, expressed his surp ri se at the thoroughness
with which the job was performed. The time taken for the overhau l
was 10 days , a comparatively long period but caused entirely by the
a ircraft are maintained regularly by the Auster Service department
aircraft 's poor condition due to neglect. It has been found thal if
14

even an annual complete overhaul can be carried out in as little as
four days. Regular maintenance ensures trouble free flying, costs
less in the long run. alld maintains the aircraJi 's second hand value
at a high level.
One such owner who visits us regularly is M. Ray Delvert ,
known throughout France for his excellent aerial pholographs
all taken from his Auster Aiglet Trainer. Once a year M. Delvert
flies his aircraft from France to Rearsby for servicing. Prior to the
aircraft's arrival a letter has been received from M. Delvert listing
any particular items that need attention , this enables parts to be
drawn from the stores so that work can start upon the aircraft soon
after it has touched down.
Between overhauls this aircraft build s
up 1.000 hours of flying-more than double the amount done
by an average Auster in Europe.
More and more owners
on the continent are arrang
ing for their aircnin to be
flown to Rearsby-within the
past few months aircraft
from
Germany.
France,
Spain. Italy and even Pakis
tan have been checked and
overhauled .
A uster owners in the
U .K. can take full advantage
of these, the most com pre
bensive facilities for Auster
repa irs a va ilable , by si m ply
dropping a line to the Auster
Service department or ring
i ng Rearsby 321. Ext. 6.
No job is too extensive
for the department which is
backed by the experience
and capacity of the Auster
M. Delverl , all aerial pho lographer, seell
company. Top overhauls, hl'l'l'
ill his aircra/i , is a nXII!ar risilOr 10
Cs of A. including complete Ih e Rears"y Sari('(' Deparllllell l. His air
recovering jobs are all weU cmji IOla!s () rer I ,no() h()lIrs!~)' iIlK be/lveell
",'er/w lI!s ({lid IherejiJl'e /I/I/.\'I be kepI ill
wilhin their scope, and pro
l'xc~l!l'l/l condilion.
vided notice is given. the
period during which the aircraft is out of service can be kept to a min
imllm. For an average of C. of A. all the necessary work can be
completed in about 10 days. Complete overhauls less recovering,
take approximately 14-16 days, and overhauls necessitating recover
ing and doping can be ready within 21 days.
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Two NEW
Accessories
for AUSTER owners

These new additions (0 the
range of accessories available
for fitment to Au ster aircraft
will prove extremely useful
to owners and operators of
a ll types of civil Austers (not
including the Agricola air
farming mac hine).

The steerable fully castoring tailwheel
steerable Lail wheel modification kit has been available
to Auster owners for some considerable time and tllis unit
greatly helped pilots durin g taxying by giving a steering
effect much more positive than the rudder/slipstream combination.
Now, however , a new unit is available which, in addition to being
steerable, isful/), caslorin/i. This permits the aircran to be handl ed
on the ground and rolled back wards-a manoeuvre not possible
with the previou s design .
This unit can be fitted quite easily to any existing tail wheel
asse mbly whether it is steerable or not. I f a steerable unit is al
ready fitted only a new hinge block is required to make the existing
tail wheel fully castoring. Owners should, however, possess the
faciliti es to enable them to drill the bottom leaf spring thus enabling
the new hinge block to be fitted. T o replace a no n-steera ble tail
wheel a complete kit is available and this too is simple to fit. Thi s
accessory is stron g ly reco mmended to owners who operate from
aerodromes with long runways which necessitate tbe use of main
wheel brakes for steering in cross winds. The steerable tail wheel

A

Th~

jilily cas/or;lI/{ s/eemble

/ailll'h~el C({ II
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be filled

/0 ({II)'

type

0/ ciFil A IIs/~r.

gives a two-fold saving, firstly on brake linings and secondly reduces
main wheel tyre wear. Supplied as a modification set the cost is
£22 lOs. however, owners may have the unit fitted at Rearsby aero
d rome a t a total cost of £25 JOs.

The pneumatic tailwheel
The simple solid tyred tail wheel which is fitted to all civil
Auster aircraft has given excellent service during the long period
it has been in service. However, it has a number of disadvantages
which have been eliminated in the new type large diameter pneumatic
tail wheel which is now available from the Auster Service Depart
ment.
Extensive tests have shown that this new tail wheel is far
superior to the older solid type. Over soft ground such as sandy
urfaces or muddy fields the flotation characteristics have proved
excellent. In these conditions where a solid tyre would have been
almost axle deep-with consequent difficulty in steering-the
pneumatic wheel ran only one inch deep and gave no trouble at all.

1\1l1ch hellN /a.\ying characteri.l"tics result whell the pllelll/1atic tail Ivheel is
filled. This particlliar pho tograph shows II stulldart! Iype allhollgh il CUll be
modified to he hOlh steaahle ami flllly casloring.
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In fact proof of its performance comes from the British Army as this
tyre is si milar to the one fitted to the Auster A .O.P. Mk. 9 which
ha s operated from ploughed fields.
The fitting of thi s unit couldn't be easier, only a spanner is
needed to change the fork and in stal a new larger fork and the
new wheel. The total cost of thi s kit is £31 Os. Od. Enquiries
concerning either of these units should be addressed to the Auster
Service Dept., Rearsby Aerodrome. Telephone Rearsby 321 Ext. 6.
NOTICE TO SERVICE ENGINEERS
TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS

Auster Civil Repair Manual
Since o ur last announcement regardin g the availability of this
publication, our stocks have been completely exhausted . Arrange
ments for a reprint have already been made and further copies will be
available within two to three weeks. Due to the demand for this
Manual , operators etc. , wishing to purchase a copy are advised
to place their order as soo n as possible.
The manual consists of two parts. Part One, which covers
owner/ user minor repairs, and
Part Two , dealing with major
repairs which need special jigs.
Auster Aircraft
After so me unavoidable delay,
we have now been able to com
are fitted with
plete a considerable amount of
work on the leaflets comprising
Part 2, and we hope to com
mence printing and di st ributing
them in the near future. How
flexible fuel tanks
ever, the manual is bei.ng iss ued
... one of the many high
minus Part Two and the cost is
quality products supplied
£5 5s. Od., this includes of
to Britain's leading aircraft
course, Part Two when it be
manufacturers by
comes available. All future
additions to the manu a l will be
supplied free of charge.
Orders and enquires s hould be
addressed to:
The Manager,
Pu bl ica tions Departmen t,
(A subsr"diary company of
Auster Aircraft Ltd.,
Jmper;al Chemicallndus(n"u Ltd.)
FORDHOUSES . WOLVERHAMPTON
Rearsby Aerodome,
Telephone Fordhouses 2181
Leicester.
HAIltI?!
Telephone Rearsby 32 1, Exl. 24

'FtEXELITE'

MARSTON
EXCELSIOR
LIMITED
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AUSTER

SERVICE
Issue No. '12
April / May. 1957

Auster Aircraft Limited.
Rearsby . Leicester. England.

GIPSY MAJOR ENGINES AS FITTED TO
VARIOUS AUSTER TYPES

It has recently come to our notice that certain owners and
operators are not aware of De Havilland Engine Service Technical
News Sheet No . G32 and G.M . IO No . 13 concerning corrosion of
carburettors and fuel pumps . Sheet G32 refers to the Gipsy Major
I engines and G.M. IO No. 13 to Gipsy Major 10 Mk . I-I. Mk . 1-3. and
Mk . 2.
For information we are repeating G. M. 10 No. 13 below. Bul
letin G32 is nearly identical .
GIPSY MAJOR 10 ENGINES-GENERAL CIRCULATION
Sub Heading 5-Carburettor

GIPSY MAJOR 10 Mk . I-I. Mk. 1-3 , Mk . 2
CORROSION OF CARBURETTORS AND FUEL PUMPS
Ex perience has shown that when eng ines of th e above type are
idle for considerable periods or are subject to a low flying intensity,
there is a possibility that condensation will occur in the carburettor
and fuel pumps resulting in corrosion .
Since normal flushing is insufficient to remove these products
of corrosion, it is recommend ed that when aircraft, in which these
engines are installed are flown for periods of less than ten hours
per month, the fol ilowing supplementary servicing should be carried
out at monthly intervals.
I.

Remove the filter bowl. filter element, fuel pump filter bowls
and filter elements and carry out a close examination for water
content and sediment.

2.

Drain a small quantity of fuel from the tanks and check for
water content and sediment.

3.

Remove the jets in the base of the carburettor and flush out
the jet wells by operating the fuel pump priming Ilever.

Upon removal of the jets, should signs of corrosion or gelatinous
substance be noted. the carburettor should be removed and corrosion
products carefully cleaned out before assembly and refitting the
carburettor.
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(fa.___•
Serves the Aircraft Industry

with Tyres, Wheels, Brakes

\

~Maxaret' Anti-Skid Units

\

\

Pneumatic Systems
COMPRESSORS • THERMAL DE-ICERS • FLEXIBLE PIPES • RUBBER
ACCESSORIES • ARMAMENT CONTROLS • WINDSCREEN WIPERS

DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY LIMITED

(AVIATION DIVISION)

• FOLESHILL • COVENTRY
SH / 607
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Pho ne 23755

F ull y A pproved A .LD.

The Leicester Plating Co. Ltd.
D irecto rs ; E. G. Lacey & 1'. S. Lacey

M ETAL Fl NISH ERS
SPECIALISTS IN HARD C HROME DEPOSITI ON
Contra cto rs to H. M. Go vernment

LEICESTER

7 F REESC HOOL LANE

WE ARE PROUD TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH
THE PRODUCTION OF THE WORLD'S SAFEST
AIRCRAFT

A lister A lll oeG!·

Sprayer

THE PROTECTIVE FINISHES ON ALL AUSTER
CTV]L & MTLITARY MACHINES ARE CARRTED
OUT BY US
Let Us Ass ist You With Your Metal Finishing Problems. Our
Technical Representative Will Be Glad To Advise You .
2;?

AUSTER

USE
BEVANS'
SPRINGS
c.

H. & S. BEVANS &

co.

LEICESTER - ENGLAND
PRESS WORKS: OVERTON ROAD
WIRE WORKS: 100 WELFORD ROAD

A.J.D. APPROVE D
ESTABLISHED 1841

TOOLMAKIN'G- JIGS -FIXTURES
PRECISI'ON MACHINING
A.I.D. and A.R.B. APPROVED

JIG BORING SPECIALISTS

WALTER LAWRENCE & SON LTD.
SAWBRIDGEWORTH

HERTS.
Phone: SAW 2171

WE COLLECT AND DELIVER
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AIRCRAFT

AUSTER

LIMITED

supply 2, 3 or" SEATER AIRCRAFT FITTED WITH WHEELS , CROSS-WIND LANDING
WHEELS, SKIS OR FLOATS and Aircraft equipped far

**
**
**

**
**
**

CROP SPRAYliNG
CROP OUSTING AND SEEDING
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
AMBULANCE DUTIES
AERIAL MAIL PICK-UP
AIR OBSERVATION POSTS

Enquiries

AUSTER AIRCRAFT LTO.,

to

T elephone : Rearsby 321

(6 Lin es)

CABLE LAYING
AERIAL PUBLIC ADDRESS
GLIDER AND BANNER TOWING
FREIGHTING
ELEMENTARY FLYING TRAINING
AERIAL ADVERTISING

REAf<SBY AERODROME, LEICESTER, ENGLAND
T e legram s: Auster Leicester

AGENTS
INDIA (South of the Northern Boundaries of

ARGENTINE
And erson L evan ti
Bueno s Aire s.

AUSTRALIA

&

Co.,

471,

(Queensland,

Ai sina

N.S.W .,

485,

Victoria,

Tasmania and New Guinea )
Kingsford Smith Aviation Se rvices Pt y., Ltd.,
P.O. Box 11. Bank st own, New Sou th Wa les.

AUSTRALIA
Australia )

(Northern

Territory

and

South

Aviation Services (S. A.)
Ltd., Government
Aerodrome, Parafield, South Austral ia.

AUSTRIA
, Brito:
Stanek,
Blackburne
Wipplingen stro sse 20, Vienna I.

&

Co.,

Me sbla
Janeiro.

SI A.

Rue

do

ISRAEL
CID EV, P.O. Box 2024, Telav;v.
The Sino-Briti sh Engineering Corp.
Box 17 2, Nihonbashi, Tokyo.

Passeio 42-56, Rio de

Ltd., P.O.

LEBANON
Tanc D epo lla, B.P. 2 14, Beirut.

BURMA
Fairweather, Richards & Co. Ltd., Post Box
No. 1053. 67 - 69, Lewis Street, Rangoon.

CHILE
Recabarren
Son tiago .

&

Cia

Ltda.,

Casillo

1961,

THE YEMEN
R. K. Dundas. Dundas House, 59 St. James's.
St., London, S.W.l.

DENMARK
Scanaviation, Ltd., Hangar
Lufthavn , Kastrup.

104, Kobenhavns

Kenya.

EGYPT
T. G. Mappl ebeck, 48,
Sarwat Pasha, Cai roo

Shoria Abdel

Khalik

FINLAND
Mr. Achille s Sourander, Myntgat 3, Helsinki.

FRANCE, FRENCH WEST AFRICA, INDO CHINA
Building A eronautique Legas telois, Centravia,
Cite Can rob ert, 28 & 30 Rue Cambronne,
Paris (15e), France.

FRENCH EQUATORIAL
CAMEROONS
Transports
Libreville.

Aeriens

du

AFRICA

AND

Gabon,

B.P.

161 ,

C.ebr. Messer schmitt GmbH., Dachaucr St rasse
93 / 95. Munchen .
GREECE
Electrotype Trading & T echnical Co. Ltd.,
No.6,

Club

de

Tuleor,

NEW ZEALAND
Bri stol
Aeroplane
Company
G.P.O. Box 547, Wellington.

(N.L.)

Ltd.,

NORTH AFRICA
Gordon
House,

Woodroffe & Co. Ltd., Carri"gto.l
130 Regent Street , London W. I.

NORWAY

Athen s.

INDIA (North of Northern boundaries
Bombay, Hyderabad & Madras)

PORTUGAL, ANGOLA, PORTUGESE
AFRICA, MOZAMBIQUE

of

Indo Overseas Corporation, Connaught Place,
P.O. Box 409, New Delhi.

WEST

Sociedade
Mercantil
de
Automoveis
e
Accesso ries Lda., Avenida Duque de Louie
10 1-1 07, Li sbon.

SPAIN
C. de Salamanca S.A., Av. Jose Antonia 61,
Madrid
SWEDEN
A. Reichel, Syna lsvagen 14, Bromma.
A. B. Stockholms Aero, Flyplatsinforten
Bromma.

2,

SWITZERLAND
J. H . Keller, A.G. Automobi le, Bahn postfach,
Neumuhlequai 30, Zurich 23.

THAILAND
Sino British (S IAM )
Road, Bangkok .

GERMANY
G. H . Wau g h , Apostelnstr 3, Kaln .

St.

MADAGASCAR
M. Georges Genet, Aero
Boulevard Branly, Tulear.

Air Services, Pil es tredet 15 Ill, Oslo.

EAST AFRICA ( Kenya. Uganda, Tanganyka ,
Zanxibar)
T.O.
Lockhart - Mure,
Box
4972 ,
Nairob i.

Kanigos

IRAQ
The Iraq Aeroplane Society, The Airport,
Baghdad.
Rafidain Developments Ltd ., 97/84,
King
Fai sal I Avenue, Baghdad.
(Agricultura l Spraying ond Dusting Aircraft
and Equi pment).

JAPAN

BELGIUM AND LUXEMBOURG
R. H eu velman s, 36 Av. Albert Jonnart.

BRAZIL

the States of Bombay, Hyderabad & Madras )
R. K. Dundas (Eastern) Ltd., P.O. Box 1520,
133, Mahatma Gandhi Road.

Ltd.,

287,

Surawont<

TURKEY
J. W. Whittall
I stanbul.

& Co.

Ltd.,

P.O.

Box

62,

URUGUAY
S.U.N .E.Y. Soci edad Ananima, Casillo de Carreo.
No. 263. 2 5, de Mayo 731-37, Montevideo.

WEST INDIES
Light Aeroplane Club o f Trinidad & Tobago,
P.O. Bo)( 507, Por t of Spain, Trinidad.

LUKE TURNER
AN D C O. LTD.
are Man ufacturers of

SHOCK ABSORBER CORDS
RETAINING CORD S
with fittings etc. and RI NGS for the

A ircraft Industry

•
DEACON STREET LEICESTER
TELEPHONE: LEICESTER 22967-8-9

TITIII E
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"

are now used on

AUSTER AIRCRAFT

Throughout the world,
Auster aircraft are operating
in widely varying conditions, in
many diffcr,:nt roles. Titaninc
Finishes now provide colour and protec
tion for thesc famous and versatile aircraft.
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